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Meet Brady Hawk.Meet Brady Hawk.

Former Navy Seal. Former Peace Corps worker. Current blacks ops assasin.Former Navy Seal. Former Peace Corps worker. Current blacks ops assasin. 

To those with the highest security clearance, it’s a line item known only as Project X. But to the half dozen agents and

personnel working for it, it’s known as Firestorm, a black ops group so dark that the U.S. President doesn’t even

know about them yet. And no agent is as skilled as Brady Hawk. 

FIRST STRIKE, Book 1 ::FIRST STRIKE, Book 1 :: Amid the smoldering ashes of another terrorist attack on U.S. interests in Iraq, Hawk

searches for Nasim Ghazi, the chief bomb maker for the terrorist group Al Hasib. However, Hawk’s mission is

almost cut short when he’s nearly killed by an assassin. 

Haunted by his harrowing escape, Hawk must quietly navigate through Iraq and Afghanistan to hunt down Ghazi

before he strikes again. As he and his Washington-based handler Alex Duncan try to solve the mystery of his

assassin, Hawk struggles with the revelation that his father, the world’s most renowned weapons manufacturer, may

not be who he thinks he is. 

In a world where nothing is as it seems, Hawk must stay focused in order to put down another threat before it's too
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late ... both himself as his country. 

DEEP COVER, Book 2 ::DEEP COVER, Book 2 :: Deep in the jungles of Sierra Leone, Sefadu Holdings is making a mint by funneling

diamonds to Al Hasib in order to fund its terrorist operation. However, when the secret black ops group Firestorm

learns about it, Hawk is dispatched to squash the illegal dealings. 

While Hawk is battling nefarious forces abroad, his handler Alex Duncan is dealing with her own issues, including

making sure that Firestorm director J.D. Blunt is safe from an attack on his life. 

As Hawk goes deep under cover, he must figure out a way to stop Al Hasib from getting the diamonds while Duncan

fights for her life and the black ops program she believes in. 

But when everything starts to unravel, Hawk must find a way to keep it together on both continents or risk losing

everything. 

POINT OF IMPACT, Book 3 ::POINT OF IMPACT, Book 3 :: When Brady Hawk learns about a sinister plot that Al Hasib has constructed to

infiltrate the U.S., it’s only a matter of time before the sleeper cell they’ve planted springs to live and brings death

and destruction to U.S. soil.

But Hawk, who’s still reeling from the loss of a person important to him, must forge ahead and put the past behind

him. 

However, Hawk’s plans to neutralize the threat goes awry amidst a turf struggle between the FBI and the CIA—and

he must figure out a way to bring peace while apprehending the threat before millions of innocent lives are lost. 

Can he emerge victorious in keeping Americans save from the threat of ruthless terrorists who care nothing about

the sanctity of life? 

Grab this box set of the first three books in the Brady Hawk series. You won’t be disappointed. Fans of Vince Flynn,

David Baldacci, and Brad Taylor are loving this new action thriller series!
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